Organizational Chart for MAE Department
2020-21

Dean Office
SOE Dean: Thomas Farris

Chair Office
Chairperson: Cuitino
Department Adm: Elsabee

Undergraduate Office
Executive Officer: Pelegri
Administrative Staff: Cartegna

Advisory Committees
Undergraduate Student Council

Accreditation
Gu

ME Curriculum
Lin*, Bagchi, Lee

Aero Curriculum
Tse*, DeMauro, Baruh

Class Advisors
2021 Denda
2022 Cook-Chennault
2023 Drazer

Class Advisors
2021 Zou
2022 Bilgen
2023 ??

Graduate Office
Graduate Director: Shan
Administrative Staff: Cartegna

Advisory Committees
Graduate Student Council

Curriculum & Course Study
Bagchi, Tse, Weng, Zou, Liu

Qualifying Examination
Yi, Weng, Tse, Bachi, Liu

Admissions & Recruitment
Bai, Diez, Drazer, Guo, Malhotra, Mazzeo

Graduate Membership
Knight, Benaroya

Outreach Office
Outreach Director: Tse
Administrative Staff: Patel

Industiral Liaison
Mazzeo, Lin, IAB (TBA)

Alumni Liaison
Shan, Muller

Inter-School Liaison
Business: Pelegri
Materials Collaborative: Tse
Medical: TBA
Mason Gross: TBA

Gov Relations Liaison
Federal: TBA
State: TBA

K-12 Liaison
SLAAM Cook-Chennault
Girls Connect Pelegri

Professional Societies
AIAA Diez, ASME Zou
SAE Bilgen Honor Society Tse

Laboratory Office
Lab Director: Zou
Technical Staff: Basily Simonovic

UG Labs Committee
Cook-Chennault, DeMauro, Yi, Malhotra

Shared Facilities Committee
Y. Guo, Malhotra, Singer, Bai

Safety Committee
Drazer, Muller

External Advisory Board
Kenneth Johnson (Chair)
Cristy Richards (Incoming Chair)

Personnel Review Committee
Gea, Jaluria, Knight, Weng, (Cuitino)

Faculty Search Committee
Zou*, Cook-Chennault, Y Guo, Mazzeo, Yi

Administrative Office
Departmental Administrator: Elsabee
Admin. Staff: Patel, Cartegna, Sadhvani, Lam

Awards Committee
Nornis, Jaluria, Weng

Secretary: Burlion

Web: Sadhvani

Colloquium: Burlion

Open House/RU Day: Baruh, Bagchi

* committee chair